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FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the Paultot Fathers.

Preeehed In their Church of Bt. Paul the 
Apoetle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City. A FTRR repeated trials elsewhere, we are 

H firmly convinced of the superiority of 
the Ooffbee packed by Clteee A Hsnborv. We 
have now decided to supply all our custom
er. with these goods, ana anticipate an la- 
oreeeed ooneumptlon. Every ounce If 
guaranteed

THIRD SUNDAY AVT1B PINTKCOST. 
-'Casting all your eolloriudengon^HIm^, for

the Sunday.
The theologienl virtue of Hope 

brethren, is what St. Peter would have 
us practise when he uses the words, I 
have just reed, a virtue, I think, too 
little practised among Christians. In
deed, there are many ot us who do not 
so much as know, elearly at least, what 
it is to hope in God. What, then, is it t 
The best answer is one coupling the 
definition with Faith. Now, as Faith 
communicates to our reason » super
natural power of understanding God, the 
infused virtue of Hope endows our will 
with n supernatural power of confiding 
in God. Hope makes us conscious of a 
divine power within us, so that we feel 
able to actively pursue end securely 
attain to eternal life. Hope strengthens 
us with the divine might, raises our 
courage far above its natural level ; we 
feel end not in the spiritual life with n 
decision and vigor far above nature’s 
powers, despising the obstacles between 
us and God. We set about overcoming 
them, full of the highest confidence in 
ultimate victory. Hope is an elevating 
sentiment; it fills the soul with a joyous 
pride in its power, it nerve* the timid to 
noble deeds for God’s love; but its great
est practical good is thst it braces us up 
with confidence in our final persever
ance. .

Bt. Paul gives ns our reason for hope 
In Ms Epistle to the Romans : “If God be 
for us, who Is against net He that spared 
not even His own Son, but delivered Him 
up for us, how hath He not also with Him 
given us all things I” If, brethren, yon 
beliivs these words; that u to say, if you 
have Faith, then yon will enter upon a 
good life without hesitation, and 
tie responsibilities without fear, 
patience teaches you your weakness, 
supsrnntnral Hope says, If God Is with 

I am stronger than sin and the devil.
If past failures fill you with solicitude 
Hope says, Out all your eolltude on God, 
for He hath esre of you. If the power of 
passion alarms me, Hope says there’s no 
passion can stand against God. If in 
former times the fooleries of the world 
hath deceived me, now I despise them :
3 possess Him who said, “I have conquered 
the world.”

Even that deadly wavering of the mind 
itself, thst feebleness of mental grasp 
which we call doubt, is cured by Hope; 
for what we have a solid and practical 
calculation to possess we feel near to us, 
and we perceive that it Is a weakness of 
mind to doubt about it The promliee of 
eternity, when firmly accepted by the 
virtue of hope, have a wonderful effect 
on our belief in the truths of faith. Once, 
when somebody brought up the doctrine 
of eternal punishment si vary difficult to 
believe, an enlightened man, full of the 
virtue of Hope, answered : “What do I 
sere how difficult and terrible the doctrine 
of hell may be. I’m not going there; 
that’s certain. My interact in the ques
tion Is, therefore, not personal.” His 
confidence in the Divine goodnei» was 
such thst the terrors of Divine juitico did 
not have a depressing effect on film.

And, Indeed, brethren, it Is » small 
compliment to any one to consider him a 
tyrant, and especially is this so In God's 
case. God Is out Creator and Lord, to be 
sure ; but is there anything In that to 
cause us to serve Him with unmingled 
fear 1 And He has made ue Hie children 
by holy Baptism ; we ate united to His 
only begotten Son by every tit of klniMp 
we can be made capable of, and shall we 
-yet creep along with downcast head and 
weeping eyes, remembering our miserable 
-due, to the forgetfulness of the Divine 
love of our Heavenly Father I 

Tell me, are you truly sorry for y 
sins, ready to confess them, determined, 
with God’s help, to amend your life 1 
Then take courage. Stand up Ilk 
and a Christian. You can please God In 
no way so much si by cultivating ■ child
like confidence In His affection, and cal
culating as upon a certain thing that you 
will enjoy Him forever in Paradise. Let 
ua ask God, in the words of St, Paul, to 
“enlighten the eyes of our heart, that we 
may know whet is the hope of Hb calling, 
and what are the riches of the glory of 
Hb Inheritance in the saints,”
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of the cane and call it rani palm. The Roman* were acquainted with the
I am quite sure that any sensible person 1 cbam æ rope humilia, the dwarf fan palm, 

will agree with him. The leaves on the I and on account of a certain resemblance
rattan grow at the end, or top, ae in I 0f ita leaves to the human hand called it I All Well Pleased,—The children
all palmi. To take a yard or two of I palms. Of course the Romans were not I like Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup and ■ a TUfYiiTf! MTTT1T ATi HEW Rif in

ms sas d st-naa 'tssttsx 1 ° ' b lanctot
s&Ë&Eiîrïr, " minnesota SHSKwsSSKS uMonthly Journal Jot rneiu is so lull 01 Now this same palm (chanvcropt humili») cheap Home, on long time and Liberal I Albion Block, Richmond Bt. Member» an
absurdities (that Is, when one has to n.,m.te nr fan ihaned a. it 1* «rows Terms- The Stevens' County Abstract and reqae.led to attend punctually. Mamin_U.; ™ .h.t .hi* paimatC’ or ran snapea »» « w, 8row* Real Betels Agency ha. One Million Acres oTibaba, Pres., Jab. Oobooben. Bw.
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■ions arc lasting. Bat ho might have denies b the Bible palm simply because it --------__ ' • . -------------- don, have now in stock » large quantity o -----------
remembered that palms areas exclusive u I grew abundantly with other palms in _ Sicilien Wine, whose purity and yen m^KV'î b“i"«™Md°L5SS,.'25 «rTm
princes, forming close alUancee among I Palestine—has been Introduced into BARRISTER, SOLIC11011 & NOTARY, I uinene8s for Sacramental use is attested by I lowest market prices, urder. reepeeUblly
themselves, and acknowledging no imme- Europe, and le cultivated for its leaves in *■ ®- ■”* 458 Peterborowsb. aoertifloate signed by the Rector and Pro- solicited.
diate relationship with any of the numer- the small town of Bordeghlera, in the tor- _______ Collectlone p-omplly atunded to. feet of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary |--------- ----------------------------------------------------
one families of the great natural division ^torr 0f Genoa. -u. m rsnii.eee.—rjniismi.-Pi of Marsala. We have onnelves seen the
among wMch they era clawed. They It does not bear fruit co far north, i^Kttwkld(Iilllsi3SS3SlSUi!yÛISSl original of the oertifioate, and °»n testify

rfNpexa ma»
whom they are thrown together. Yet, as ]MTes ue not blessed to the exclusion of I nM ' ™
Is often the esse in everyday life, they the leavea of other ptlme probably outside 
have, like many noble families, low con- 0( gt, Peter’s.
nections and poor relations. So let us I Now, as to the rubrics. They are rules 
leave the creeping rattan in tic peaceful, I ,0I the Universal Church. They do not 
sombre habitant If we want a few yards direct the blessing of any particular 
of it we will order it for the school-room species of palms. If they do, it Is in the 
where our author firct caw it, and where province of the editor of the Pastor, “a 

be useful and salutary, although Monthly Journal for Prusts, to quote 
certainly not omamentaL Nobody wants the decision interpreting the rule. Tab he 
it for Palm Sunday. It would bring up has failed to do, probably because there is 
too many sad recollections. I no such decision. May we not say, there-

For genuine bits of rustic simplicity and I fore, that we follow the spirit and even 
pedagogic ignorance I commend my I the letter of the rubric, when we bled 
readers to the following extract! : “The I palms that grow in our own country 
so-called real calms of our enterprising especially when we know (the editor o 
traders are neither more nor leas than the I the Pattor to the contrary notwithstand
ing leaf of the cabbage tree.” “The cab- in,) that they are rid palms 1 
bags tree of the South ought not to be I May we not say that the rubric means 
called the red pdm.” “The cabbage tree I where pdms are not obtainable the 
la out of the question.” “The priest can’t branchée of other trees may be subetitu- 
take leaves to bless.” “And it lc only the ted 1
eabbsge tree’s fan-shaped leaves were The wine used by Our Lord at the Last 

dad into » few of our churches I Supper was certainly pressed from the
fruit of a vine grown in Palestine. Does 

How a man can write so recklessly end | it follow that the juice of an American 
In such utter ignorance of his subject in a 
"Monthly Journal for PrieiU” surpasses 
all understanding. It b not possible that 
any priest will be misled by the article In 
question.
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.Statesman’! Lore for the Mother ef 
God. ELLIMANSon of one;WILLIAM HINTON,

From London. BngHnd,
UNDERTAKER, ETC.à seivioe bf piste and a purse of «over- 

eigni would be of no use to a man like 
Windthorst, who, though by no means 
rich, b perfectly content to support him
self on what little he haa during the rest 
of his natural life. The “gift ot honor,” 
for Which 900 and odd of our German 
contemporaries hare opened a subscrip
tion, is to be appropriated towards the 
building of a second Catholic Church in 
Hanover, Windthorat'a native place. As 
yet there is but one small Catholic place 
of worship in the city which has nearly 
150,000 inhabitants, a large and growing 
proportion of whom are Catholic. Dr, 
Windthorst declares that the dearest 
wish he bas b not to leave this earth 
without seeing thb temple reared, which 
at hb express desire is to be pieced 
under the protection of the Blessed 
Virgin and be called Marienkirche.

The only house In the city having e 
Children’s Mourning Carriage. First- 
class Hearses for hire. 202 King street 
London. Private residence, 254 King 
street, London, Onterlo.

poun 
recently.”

grape cannot be tued in the Holy 
fiee of the Maw I

Sacti- MOW» li men

^ËîéçAffii®Must we go to Palestine for olives 1 la 
oil produced from the American olive 
invuid for consecration on Holy Thors 

Well, it requires some patience to lead day !
pedagogue away from hit dish of I The reasoning of the Pastor bn 

cabbage and aid him to digest It with a peculiar Servmtur Buhrictt say we, and to 
little palm oil. It must be done, ho w- I 0ne who in a Monthly Journal fot Print» 
ever, not on account of the evidently in- does not epeek by the book, Ne outra ultra 
tended harm the article in question may crepidam say we again, 
do anybody, objectively, but for the fun | I must dose with the flat denial of the 
of the thing and to show what one j truth of the following elegant extract : 
“notional priest” at lent thinks of it. I “While we can have branchée of ever- 

Now, how does our author come to greenc why should we go to the expense 
apply the term “cabbage tree of the south” and against the rubrics to secure bundles 
to what he calls the “Chamcerops palm- of rnsty, dried,dirty, meaningless bunches 
etto 1” Has he Invented anew species) I of outlandbh leaves each bunch for all 
Shades of Unnrnns defend us ! Perhaps I the world like a bundle of yellow-faded 
the word ehamteropa would suggest cab- leeks, falling asunder, swarming with life, 
bage ) Not much. It is a compound and variegated with the droppings of the 
word, and b derived from chamœ, dwarf, multitudinous birds of the South.” 
and rhopt, a twig. The cabbage palm is This is evidence that the Potior or some 
the artca oUracca, a native of the West of his friends bus been sold. Some tra
înâtes, and one of the most benutifnl end I pecunious follow has lately embarked in 
stately of the palm tribe. The full sized the palm business, thinking there wee a 
tree is seven feet In circumference, and I fortune in it He succeeded in getting 
150 feet high. In tome of the tropieal “a lot of dried, dirty leaves,” which he 
islands It b called the royal palmetto. It sold at a trifle less than the good article, 
Is called the cabbage palm from the fact and a number of prints were deceived by 
that high up In ite summit between Its him—simply thb and nothing more. For 
leaves it bears a vegetable which some the peat ten years I have been using 
have called a cabbage. genuine palms procured from the New

Thb fruit or vegetable Is about two York Catholic Agency. I have invariably 
feet long, cylindrical, and about the thick-1 found them fresh, sweet, and perfectly 
ness of a man’s arm. To obtain this I clean.
fruit, whieh b considered a great delleaey, For six of those years I was not person- 
the noble tree must be destroyed. ally acquainted with the gentleman who

The cabbage palm would not grow In1 conducts the Agency—I left » standing
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IE* rn CATHOLIC IGEHCl CUBES, AMD SPLINTS WEN*FOB SPRAINS,
FORMING. _

fob oveh-eeaohrs, chapped heels, wine 
a ALLS.

FOB EHEÜMATI8M IN HONSNS.
FOB SORE THROATS AND IN FLUSH* A,
FOR BROKEN KNEES, BRUISES,CAPPED HOCKS 
FOR SORB SHOULDERS. SORB BACKS.
FOR FOOT ROT, AND BORN MOUTHS IN IIIIV 

AND LAMBS.
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS.

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.
From Hie Oreee Th* Duke ot BuUbbA

ltalvotr. Ornnthnm. Dm. 1. MTS. 
"Sin,—XINeurb'i Royal Kmbroeatlo» la qm4 tm my rtablM.

* 11
Oaatl* Weir, Eln*etoa. Herefordshire, Dee. B, MW.

• I "Gentlemen .-I Me the Royal Knibroeatloa M my aUbtoa 
I A kennel*, and have found It very eervleeebto. I haeaatoo tued 
I the Unlvenwl Embrocation lor lumbago and rheums tie for 

■ I thelaM two veers, and have suffered very UtUe elnee*ln| lL
Ifi.im-irtiSYirEi.'ShiMsii.

•old by Chemtila, Stone, and Baddton, PrlMfla,

trifleour
Ths object of thle Agency le to «apply at

the

The advantages and conveniences or this 
Agency nr* many, a few of which are i 

let. It 1» situated In the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and ha. com
pleted snob arrangements with the leading 
manufacturer, and Importers ns enable ft 
to purchase in any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, urns getting its profile or 
commission» from th.lmporter* or nsnnn 
facturera, and hens. - 

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
lie patrrne on pnrchaaee made tor them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and laeUltla* In the actual prices
Oh8rtfî*8honld a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one
letter to this Agency will insure th* prompt I ------- —----------------------------------------------- —--------
“cro^tao^ooVïx^or uSihi «L Cntharfcd Bnaluaag CeUeg*.
0*4th* Pereone ontclde of New York, who I iJS uèaem ii«0»‘rîôiSïil iôï™liuïï^jîw’mîSu 

may not know the add re* of HonsM MUlng SSTVSTettm
a particular line of «ood«, oan get «ach goods agf’JÜlX
Blithe earn* by eenalng to thle Agency. »!5t Slum, oi cu.i-nu Ltiiw, .eS »erot eee

6th. Clergymen and Religion. Institutions turn •» now mtiou. i.muiw. hmiii m wwie to 
and the trade buying from this Agency are inione u* nmoiHi *».t cm um -jf 
allowed thVrBgnferSr anal dlwnnt. $5fi.“îJ0u5i,SSf -So i»Tu“ï- SttotSl#

Any bnalnoM matters, outside ofbnyln* | Sia^AiSJa w!h. auger, b. a.. HinctfIl.
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention w,w
or mnnasement of thle .Ageney, will be i a in J1 I fl

3HÜ3BS3H bill h* taraaci Ci
send your orders to

L FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS
^Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effect**! 
destroyer of worwu In Children or Adulte.

Southern Asthma Care. Bold by draggleu 
or by mall on receipt of prloe.

Th* Prop** Channel for the escape 
from the system of impurities which 
would, if they remained, poieon the 
blood, i* through the bowels. When this 
outlet if obstructed it may be diaen- 
cumbered with Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure, » remedy which regulates the aya- 
tern, invigorates digestion, and ia pure 
and safe aa well aa effective. It cure* 
nil diseases arising from Impure Blood.

Dangerous Fits ire often caused by 
Freemen's Worm Powders

ElllMAifyEMBROCATIOW.

SOKI T880AT ...-COLO,
CmsstCo LOS. I (. .

The Safest. Quickest ,mort_ 1/ M
I I I certain remedy.___ J
1 I Prepared only by 1 - J

ElLIMAN.SON$A0:
• [Slouch, enclan p.]

FINE AND MARINE,destroy worms.
Auouai rai Livra when torpid with 

National Pfito, a good anti-bilioua eathar- 
tie, lugar coated.

THOMAS D. EGAN, J. BURNETT, AGENT
Awngri^,f5iH.w-,,ewTe,,ul * Taylor’, lank, Elehawai EUeet.
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